


ou may notice the half-moon-shaped holes that

punctuate the desert landscape. These are the

entrances to the burrows desert tortoises dig to

cope with the extreme desert temperatures.

Desert tortoises leave their burrows, often located in

the shade of bushes on the open sandy flats or in the

banks of dry washes, mainly to eat and drink. They

build up most of their fat and water reserves in the

spring, when the desert is abloom with grasses, wild

flowers and other succulent green plants. They store

water- up to a year's supply-in their canteen-like

bladders, absorbing it as needed. In winter they retreat

to their d..p..t burrows.
\Well-adapted as the desert tortoise is to the harsh

conditions here, this ancient species is deGnseless

against the human population boom that has brought

habitat degradation and other changes to the high

desert. As a result, its numbers have sharply declined.

The desert tortoise is now on the federal list of fireat-

ened species and is protected by state and federal law.

Researchers are closely monitoring desert tortoise popula-

tions and working to address the threats they face. By fol-

lowing a few simple rules, you can do your part to protect

the threatened desert tortoise and ensure that it survives

for future generations to enjoy.

. LEAVE THEA,T ALONEI

It is against the law to touch, harm, harass or collect a

wild desert tortoise. \)7hen alarmed, tortoises void their

bladders and waste precious stored water-a reaction

that can prove fatal for tortoises unable to replenish the

supply. Stay at least l0 feet away from any tortoise you

spot, and keep dogs leashed at all times.

. 
'TAY 

ON DEIICNATED
ROAD' AND TRAIL'.

Don't drive, bike or walk off trails or roads except in

designated "Open Areas." Cross-country travel through

sandflats and other desert habitat can crush tortoise

burrows, burying the occupants underground or strand-

ing tortoises on the surface where they are vulnerable to

predators and deadly temperature extremes.

} WATCH FOR TORTOT'ET ON
ROADI AND TRAILT.

Desert tortoises readily cross roads and trails, but the slow-

moving species is no match for bikes, cars, trucks and ofl
highway vehicles. Be alert and proceed with caution!

Tlte slou-rnouing desert tortoise is no matclt for rnotor-

ized uelticles. Fencirug is r.*ed in some bigb-*affxc areas to

preaent tortoise deaths and injuries, bat be o?t tlte

loohout usltereaer you driue in tbe desert.

. CHE(K UNDER PARKED
VEHICLE'.

Desert tortoises have been known to seek shade beneath

parked cars, trucks and recreational vehicles. Ifyou park

in the desert, look under your vehicle before you drive it.

. DON'T RELEA'E PET
TORTOIIEI IN THE DETERT.

A pet tortoise released in the wild probably wont survive

and may infect resident tortoises with disease. \7ild desert

tortoises are susceptible to upper respiratory infections

and other diseases linked to captive tortoises. If you

have a pet tortoise and can no longer care for it, call the

San Diego Turtle and Tortoise Sociery (619) 593-2L23,

or contact the nearest chapter of the California Tirrtle and

Tortoise Club listed at www.tortoise.org/cttcmore.htrnl.

I KEEP THE DE'ERT CLEAN.

Dont dump or litter. Desert tortoises can get tangled in

trash, and garbage attracts ravens and other predators

that feed on desert tortoises, their eggs and hatchlings.
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hfEt(OAAE TO THE
(AI,IFORNIA DETERT,
T{OffiH OF TT{E NH$HMT

TORTOTSE.

You might not see this amazinganimal-

to beat the heat, it spends most of its time

underground. But you need to know a few

things about it, because the desert tortoise

is a species in trouble, and what you do

while you're here can help save it.

In the California desert, desert tortoises arc frsund in tlte
aress indicnted in yellow orc the malt aboue.

Defenders of \ytlildlife is a leading conservation

organization recognized as one of the nationk most

progressive advocates for wildlife and its habitat.

Defenders is a 501(.)(3) membership organization

with headquarters in \X/ashington, D.C. and a field

office and staff in California.

www.defenders.org
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The Desert Managers Group (DMG) is a partnership

of counry state and federal agencies working together

to conserve and enhance the California desert for

current and future 
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"Creatlng a Positive Future fot Ofl-Htghway Vehicle Recreation"

www.nolrvcc.org

For additional information about desert tortoises, visit:

www. tortoise. org/conservation/ savingthetortoise. html

www.tortoise.org
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